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Whether in Anglo-American legal system or continental legal system, legal 
interpretation has traditionally been an important theoretical problem in the study of 
domestic law. This important theoretical problem has drawn increasingly attentions in 
international jurisprudence. While research findings of WTO legal interpretation are 
many, but the research results about the interpretation of international investment 
treaty are relatively few. From the point of view of treaty interpretation, this paper 
attempts to study the application of teleological interpretation in international 
investment treaty arbitration through examining specific cases. This article focuses on 
the following questions: what the teleological interpretation is; what the purpose of 
teleological interpretation is; how to apply teleological interpretation. Analysis and 
answer of the above three questions constitutes the main content of this article.  
This dissertation includes preface, text and conclusion. The text is divided into 
four chapters. The general theory of teleological interpretation will be introduced in 
the first chapter. This chapter firstly summarizes the position and role of teleological 
interpretation in treaty interpretation. Then elaborates the relationship between 
teleological interpretation and other approaches. 
Chapter two focuses on the ‗purpose‘ of teleological interpretation. This chapter 
will explore the object and purpose of international investment treaties and growing 
trend from actual and deserved purpose view. 
Chapter three discusses concrete application of teleological interpretation in 
international investment treaty arbitration. Firstly, this chapter summarizes the 
overview of the application of teleological interpretation in international investment 
treaty arbitration. Secondly, this chapter analyzes the application of teleological 
interpretation in the course of identification of indirect expropriation and fair and 
equality treatment standard in international investment treaty arbitration practice. 
Chapter four refers to applicable limit of teleological interpretation in 













unique approach nor the perfect approach. Teleological interpretation must regard 
objectively textual interpretation as starting point. Purpose in determining treaty 
should always bear in mind the principle of good faith interpretation. Finally, we 
should utilize the interest balancing as a supplement to ensure the rationality and 
legitimacy of interpreting results, for avoiding the abuse of teleological interpretation,  
ensuring  a fair and reasonable settlement of disputes.  
 






















Bilateral Investment Treaty 
双边投资条约 
DSU 
On Dispute Settlement Rules and Procedures of Understanding 
关于争端解决规则与程序的谅解 
ECT 
The Energy Charter Treaty 
能源宪章条约 
FET 
Fair and Equitable Treatment 
公平公正待遇 
FTA 
Free Trade Agreement 
自由贸易协定 
ICSID 
 International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes 
解决投资争端国际中心 
IIA 
International Investment Agreement 
国际投资协定 
IISD 
International Institute for Sustainable Development 
国际可持续发展研究院 
NAFTA 
North American Free Trade Agreement 
北美自由贸易协定 
TRIPS 
Trade-related intellectual property agreement 
与贸易有关的知识产权协定 
VCLT 
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 
维也纳条约法公约 
WTO 
World Trade Organization 
世界贸易组织 
ICSID 公约 
Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between 
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Report 2012: Towards a New Generation of Investment Policies, UN 2012． 





























仲裁中的条约解释，专门的论著只有 J.罗姆希·威拉曼特里（J. Romesh 
Weeramantry）的《国际投资仲裁中的条约解释》；④论文有加西亚 - 玻利瓦尔
（García – Bolívar）的《国际投资法的目的论：目的在国际投资条约解释中的
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